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HEADPHONES

FEATURES

Zi100
Zi100 feature a custom voiced high-definition micro balanced armature 
driver and acoustic filter to produce a balanced full-range sound with an 
optimized low-end performance. A durable 3.75' cable with black braided 
wire features a gold-plated, right angle 1/8" (3.5mm) connector for 
interference-free audio performance. 
 
Zi200 
Zi200 earbuds feature dual high-definition micro balanced armature drivers with 
an acoustic filter and custom designed crossover, producing an extended, highly 
accurate audio response. For interference-free audio performance, Zi200 include 
a 3.75' cable with black braided wire that features a gold-plated, right angle 1/8" 
(3.5mm) connector. 
 
A Comfortable, Customized Fit 
The lightweight Zi100 and Zi200 earbuds feature a sleek black finish, and 
contour to your ears with moldable ear hooks constructed of memory wire for 
a secure, customized fit. In addition, each set includes two pairs of Comply™ 
Premium Foam Tips and three pairs of silicon tips to provide exceptional sound 
isolation, as well as in-ear fit options. A 1/4” adapter and hard, zippered carry 
case are also included.

SPECIFICATIONS

POSITIONING
Zi100 and Zi200 Professional Reference Earphones with micro bal-
anced armature drivers are superior upgrades to conventional in-ear 
monitors for onstage performance and personal listening. Both the 
Zi100 and Zi200 deliver detailed, full-range sound via a contoured 
design that provides maximum sound isolation and a comfortable 
fit, all for a truly high-performance audio experience.

Type (All) .......................................... In-ear

Sensitivity (at 1kHz) db/W ...............  Zi100: 107dB at 1kHz 
 Zi200: 105dB at 1kHz

Drivers .............................................  Zi100: 2x single micro balanced armature 
w/ acoustic filter 
Zi200: 2x dual micro balanced armature 
w/ acoustic filter and custom crossover

Frequency Response (All) ................ 20Hz–20kHz

Impedance .......................................  Zi100: 46Ω ±15% 
 Zi200: 39Ω ±15%

Isolation Level (All) ..........................  15–18dB (with silicon tips), 
20dB (with Comply™ tips) 

Earbuds/earhooks (All) ....................  Black finish/moldable via memory wire

Cable (All) ........................................  3.75' braided wire cable w/ gold-plated, 
right angle 1/8" (3.5mm) connector

Accessories (All) ..............................  2x Comply™ Premium Foam Tip pairs, 
3x silicon tip pairs, 1/4" adapter, 
carry case

Product Weight (All) .........................  0.03lb (13.5g)

Gift Box Dimensions (All) .................  5.79" x 2.05" x 6.7" 
(147mm x 52mm x 170mm)

Gift Box Weight (All) ........................ 0.55lb

Master Carton Quantity (All) ........... 20

UPC (US only)...................................  Zi100: 809164020172 
 Zi200: 809164020189

SKU (US only) ...................................  Zi100: SAZI100 
 Zi200: SAZI200

APPLICATIONS

• Live performance monitoring
• Field recording
• Audiophile music listening
• Smartphone/MP3 player music playback

Zi100 / Zi200 Professional Reference Earphones


